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A SAVED BABY FROM 

WHEELS OF STREET CAO
LAWSON IN CANADA.

(From His Toronto Interviews).
Lawson talked in short sentences, often 

epigrammatic, and had a rapid but easy 
flaw of language. Though he had seated 
himself on the edge of the bed when he 
commenced to unfold the details cf his 
scheme he coon found himself standing, 
and as he warmed up to his subject, which 
to him is no hobby, but an affair of busi
ness, he became at onpe interesting, ab
sorbing and impressive.

“Simply a plain business proposition 
which appeals to people through their 
pockets," said Mr. Lawson, in a clear, 
strong, but withal, softly modulated voice, 
with few traces of the American accent, 
and resembling more that of the educated 
Canadian or Englishman than of the ma
jority of his countrymen.

With perfect frankness he went on to 
explain how he would wreck the Wall 
street financiers, scatter into fragments 
the United States Steel trust, and dis
tribute the riches of multi-millionaire stock

tercet to the book. But it runs lamely 
and the finish is at once miserable and 
commonplace. The leading impression 
moot people must get from it is not that 
Ajfthe and his Lady Kitty are interesting 
folk, but that in the endeavor to convince 
us tliat they are, Mr». Ward betrays 
waning power. She frequently assures the 
reader that Lady Kitty is devilishly clever, 
but the young woman never makes a 
clever epeech and is a fool and worse 
{without any engaging quality to suggest 
excuse for her existence.

Third in popularity, according to this 
vote, is George Barr McCutcbeon’s 
“Beverley of Grauetaxk," a machine made 
copy of the Zenda stories of Anthony 
Hope Hawkins, lacking the atmosphere and 
delusion of romance, and rapidly written 
by aj literary craftsman of no great skill. 
“The Bishop’s Carriage" is next—the crazy 
story of a girl thief who won happiness in 
the lottery of the cheap stage world where 
the blanks are notoriously in excess of 
the prizes and the prizes worthless. Sixth 
or seventh come» “The little Shepherd of 
Kingdom Come," a rattling good story by 
John Fox, Jr., a story i which makes no 
great pretence and which exceeds its 
promises. Mr. Kipling’s “Traffics and Dis
coveries” is sixty-ninth on the list, and 
Mr. W. D. Howells comes in fortieth. 
There is not a book in the lot that will 
be heard from a few years hence. There 
is in the list no work of great power or 
any approaching that; yet all of the first 
twenty or more voted for have been “euc-

fo leave the hospital and was arraigned 
in court the Bangor J’Tewe wept copiously 
over his discomfort. Here are sample 
tears: —

THE WITNESS AND THE BUDGET
It was not to 'be euppoeotl that a free- 

trade journal like the Montreal Witness 
(Ind. Lib.) Would accept aa sound or 
justifiable the increased protection involv
ed In the minor tariff changes announced 
by Hon. Mr. Fielding. There is some ex- 

for the Wltnees view that the Min-

democracy and a friend wf privilege. A 
fair days ago, when hie acceptance was in 
doubt, the New York World delivered a 
eurletie and striking view of Mr, Hoot «« 
a citizen, It began by quoting from Pres
ident Roosevelt's stinging words, to which 
reference was made in these columns re
cently I

“Now, the great lawyer who employs his 
talent end hie learning in the highly .re- 
mtinerativè taek of enabling a very wealthy 
silent to override or circumvent the law 
is doing all that In him lies to encourage 
the growth in this country of a spirit of 
dumb anger againet all lews and of dis
belief in their efficacy.”

The World added ; "If Mr. Roceevelt in
duces Mr. Boot to re-enter the cabinet he 
will have rendered a double eervice to the 
country, He will insure the government 
an able, emotionless and far-eighted secre
tary of state who will make the United 
States his client. He will have removed 
from the active practice of law one of the 
most resourceful of its corporation, advo
cates. and will have diminished to Chat de
gree ‘the spirit of dumb anger against ail 
laws and of disbelief in them efficacy.

This comes neer to say in j that if Mr. 
Hoot could not be put in jail he should 
be neutralized by being placed in the cab
inet and made a servant instead of an 
enemy of the country s best interests,

Mr. Root defended Tweed. Mr. Root 
assisted in delivering the keys to imput
able gold and Equitable power to Thomas 
F. Ryan. These things were along the line 
of professional b usinées, and are net to 
be held against him unless their color shall 

to be the color of his official acts
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“ ‘Elmer L. Keyes, stand up!’ said Clerk 
Frank A. Adam*.

“Keyes reached a shaking hand for the 
post of the dock rail and with great labor 
hauled himself to his feet.

“All eye* in the room were upon his 
face. His elbow was against the rail post, 
his head resting in hi* hand. He leaned 
heavily for supjJort and kept stroking his 
forehead.

“And su oh a pathetic spectacle as he 
was! It harrowed the sympathies and 
brought every ounce of 
everybody’s breast surging to the surface. 
Physically ill and weak and tired—torn 
mentally to such an extent that none of 

realize—his wife, whom he loved,
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At least one good thing transpired be- 
the police did not move the crowdADVBttTlfilNQ RATES.

^Mrertleeeenta of Waatik For Sole, etc., 

each Insertion.

cnee
is ter of Finance definitely abandons the 
doctrine of tariff for revenue only, when 
he says: “A big establishment for the 
manufacture of dry white load ha* been 
opened in Montreal, and it is thought only 
fair to give this industry the same degree 
of incidental protection which other in
dustrie* receive.” “Incidental is good, 
eaye the Witness; “incidental id very good. 
If a change from five to thirty per cent 
may be correctly described as only inciden
tal protection, by what maries shall the 
non-incidental variety be recognized ?

cause
at the corner of Mill and Main streets

that was theearly last evening, and
tiny tet from death or horrible 

injury. The child, only about two years 
old, trotted into the street and started 
to cross the car track. A yellow line car 
was quickly approaching and the motor- 

did not seem to notice the little one.

rescue a

■ cents tot
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

All remittance emit be «eut by poet oft 
See order or rezletered Mter, aud eddreeerd

”cept'on'

tenderness in
man
Bystanders shouted, and passengers in a 

going towards th« city rose in their 
seats terrified. - Bui while others were 
shouting, a quick-footed young man was 
acting. He sprang from the curb, dashed 
in front of the car, catching the child 
in his arms while on the run. Amid a lot 
of satisfied kotos and remarks he carried 
the toddler back to the sidewalk. Then 
he hurried away.

the

us can
dead, possibly by hi* hand, two weeks 
before a respected citizen and 
alleged criminal—in the eyes of the law, a 
suspected murderer.

Hal'd to say. “Clerk Adame, in the usual hard court
But perhaps of more general interest is vo’ce^ reading the warrant. The

the Witness’ plainly expressed distrust of cjerk i* naturally a tender hearted man, 
the tariff commission: and he had considerable trouble keeping

“The matter of other paint* is to be left th® ^® g®’1 "wear ily. Finally came
to the tariff commission, which is tc.cover ^ wordjj <assault ^ the body of your 
the whole dominion. The tonff conrn^ libelle N. Keyes.’
mon, composed of ministers, will_ iioW „Then üleI1 Mme what every one had
meeting in all the big cities pnsenüy, M e,^.nmg’to catch. The first signs
it is the intention to hare the tariff aU break" down. At mention of hie
rosdy ^ised and public hZs ah- wife’s name Keyes shut hi* teeth over hie

from a commission. Before a commission trembling of the jaw the bnM
all the interests that prey upon the public phrase, whom you did wdfullj kill and 
arc clamorous and insistent, while the pub- murder, he broke down entirely, 
lie is not heard from at all. While tne “It is for no outsider to judge what vas 
oommieàaon sits the commasioners and the surging through hi* mind. Did the reeling 
listening world live in a very atmosphere brain form, and the parched lipe receive 
of protection, until the ei3y assumption the cry, ‘Belle! Belle!’ 
that a reduced duty is a benefit to other “The man loved his wife. Nobody oouid 
nations at our cost and an increased duty watch the expression of convulsive pain on 
a benefit to ourselves at other people 6 his face when her name was read m that 
cost, gets ingrained into everybody like ccdd court room and net see it. It rose 
dust’ into railway travellers.” like a great shaft of light over the gloomy,

while there is heart racking proceedings. He loved her, 
perhaps, with a love that is given to but 
few human beings.”

ÀUTHORIXBD AOBNT.
The following agent U Wtheri.ed to ran- 

VMS and called tor Tbs Bemt-weeklr Tele
graph, till

now an

Wm. Somerville.

jfosMRtotig
NEW SCHOOL HOUSE

AT FREDERICTON
JUNCTION

manipulators. Briefly he would educate 
the people bo the financial evils which have 
been brought upon them, and then induce 
them to unload all taeir stock on the 
multi-millionaires until the latter dropped 
on their knees beneath the burden and 
begged the common people for relief.

“Have you been invited to Torontoi ’ 
asked the reporter.

“Yes, I intended coming here first, but
doing
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GIVE THEM A FAIR START $2,600 Contract Awarded—May 
Get Grammar School Grant.There is little or no excuse for anting- 

bick of co-operation be-oniam or even
the friends of classical education Fredericton Junction, July 8—The con

tract for a new four room school house has 
been let for $2,600 to 8. L. Currie. The 
building is to be completed by December. 
A third teacher will then be employed. 
The small school district lying between 
here and Tracey has been divided between 
the latter and Frederioton Junction. A*

tween
and the advocates of manual training in 
the public school*. We have not neglected 
the classics, nor ate we likely to do so; 
but evidence multiplies to prove that we 
have neglected, and can no longer afford 
to neglect manual training. Grown men 
who govern the education of our boys 
.hrtild agree to give those boys a fair prove
start in life when it ia possible to do so. hereafter. Mr.-Roosevelt might have chosen
In most oases, thanks to » growing re- a man o{ iejs guttering talent, of smaller
cognition of the meaning and responsibih- mentaj power, and of greater repute 1er
ties of good citizenship, it is now possible, b;gh purpose. But Mr. Rooecvelt’s cabinet ^ yle Witness paint* it, unices we
Of necessity much chaff comes from the been much weakened of late, and he ^ ^ aa6ume tha,t the government has 
school mill». Manual training will in- ha6 p^-hapa supplemented its narrowing 6UrrerKJered to the high protec-

the percentage of good gram. Me wi9dom by the keenest brain available. üon^to and ^ to yend the commieeion
do not decry the value of our present Tbere ig httia reason to fear that the ahout mereiy to throw duet in the eyes
aystem when we say that to add manual ohojce be unfortunate ia the sense pubJic and emphasize the high pro-
training would very materially increase the thlt h ^ affeet adversely the Angto-Am- «^denee which later on ia to be
value of the common school education for erimn underatanding. And if one of the tQ justify a thundering increase in
.great majority of the boys in attend- tribunal we* to be ele- ^ ^hedules. There ia much reason to acquitted. They do not hang murderers m idea recently before the Intercolonial Club
once. vated to this high office we should be glad doubt ^ any euch serious stride toward Maine, having abolished capital punish- : 0f Boston, Mr. Charles H. McIntyre, the

Knowledge is power—but it is applied tha(. not be Lord Alveretooe and higih protection is to be taken by the pres- ment. When the wife-killer read* the Telegraph’s Boston correspondent, spoke
knowledge that turns the wheels of the ^ ^ lSeaator Lodge. ent administration, or that the oornmis-
world, and day by day the roll for men ------- ---------- --------- eion is planned for the purpose of double-
who can make two blades of grass grow WASTED POWER dealing. If Canada were passing through
where one grew before is more and more ^ eIam;mng its water powers a time of great financial and industrial
s call for workers who can put brains into n rt“L-tiD^ commercial value, depression the interested advocates of
the mechanical callings of the hour. The * “. , . in xiaine for more more and more protection might have

fair start in life I similar lines. Hear their way, even if it involved a change of
the Bangor News:— government—not because .tibeir eman was gt John aldermen, whose inaction con-

other part of the civilized world eound, but because in ba tunes e cry t-nueg the €Xistence of the lighting mon- |
in water power—dynamic energy—permit- for a radical change is usua y popu a . j here, and other St. John people who
L Îo goT waste^, such an extent as But while it is true that the tariff com- ^ ^ ^ for W gM and an ex- j

it is right here in our own home state, mission will ear muc evi cessive figure for electricity, should read
.. . tuis kind ig What the commer- high protectionists) m favor of protection Tel h’s despatch from Charlotte- ! He quoted fronya
XI ÎTlX Z aWgh many s-noe the protected intents arrive and ^ people ; ent of the Boln Transcript the state-
Tour streams and rivera near the shore well organized, ‘Yd°“ 1for a long time permitted a private com-| ment that m Cuba ‘the American per 1
front are utilized pracuoaily nothing has commiss.on of cabinet ^ wUl^ what ,they ahonld pay - the one most important thought m the
b™ Zo Z the deep woods. There is rende, at deration ght, just as we do in St. John. But j pubUc mind. Mr. Thomson’s propo^l he
been ~ the Alk. I of ahe consumer wffi be unrepresented ^ ^ ^ o£ a muni. : held to be simply a halfway house to an-

neglected from the nrat. i ..... . , , , , . ! nexation. He asked under what practicalT, -1-, i z.. *.»ii a. roxnmiesioners cipal lighting plant was brought up. , . , boundary.
It w e 1 “ i J(en ndth stock in the private company j grievance, arising out of their relation “AH my work is focused on two points,

... . . -„ht fo_ wgeks tbet tills hl&1Jy ProaPerou£ cuun^ry , , , , , Thev velled Great Britain, the Canadian people were educate the people on the great
, Brewer. All day and all night, for weeks ^ Mgh protection; but to were shocked and amazed^ They yelled , Urea ^ ^ re. w-rong that has been done them, and then
and months and years, tins energy is run- ^ jt wiy another matter. And if “Repudiation! They raised the cry tha > with get them to sell their stocks and bonds. ’

and lost to the world. How tlon by interested groups had vested interests—sacred vested interests— | mark, however, w “Do you think the present prices are m-
manv factories the unused water power of fiicknt to induce a radical change were being attacked. Their pocket nerve reference to a statement of Mr. » ’ flated?”
Maine could be made to nm is as yet un- “ should have had was affected. The municipal lighting ad- son’s to the effect that ‘we (Canadian ) “Yes they axe douWe what they should
determined, though Ae force that is util- ,fc bcf(jre now jt k fortunate that the vocales refused to be discouraged by these are so made t at we canno re inquis o United States'Steel, for instance,
ized is not nearly sc great as that which. miadon M to sjt wj,Ue the country i* well-known tactics of the monopolists, any distant superioypower e con ro ' thafc 6toc.k ^ twice what it was even six 

GOLD BRICKS AND CATTLE ia lost. This condition of affairs cannot pr0eperous. Hard times arm the advo- The people could see no reason why a any important part of our m ivi ua oca months ago. .
“John Bull has no sentiment in him at g0 on forever. Belore many years every catœ of any faJlacy with specious ammuni- j company should continue to charge them or national affairs.’ ^ This 8tat™™ ’ hj* ipu]atora L-eUpr^>a?ing ^^'“uffioad6 ™hat

all," Mr. Bickerdike testified yesterday gallon of water that pours down the hill-1 tion wj,ic], on another occasion would con-1 two j,rices for light, vested interests or no said, was completely retu e y stock on the market and make millions
during the discussion of the cattle embar-, aides will be caught and put to useful em- j v;nce no one n„t already committed to the vested interests. The matter was tested j tory of the American Union lt.-e , or Juet afl they did before,
go; "I have been doing business wRh John j ployment, manufacturing ava.ts and kiio-1 jjnc o{ policy advocated by the special by popular vote, and the majority favored . the different states, after trying one or ^ ’je^to^hbaclTto tihe^o’mffiion.-
Bull for thirty years. He would deal with watts for the good of humanity.” i pleaders. Canada can get along very well;a city ]lghting plant. The company men— ! two comparatively loose orme o aggre- ai*®J’ofPt^e country their stocks, and take
a Hottentot or a Zulu as soon as with loyal New Brunswick will keep much of its un<ier a tariff of the present level. gome St. John men last winter—went gation, had found them.se ves compe | fc^e-r money away from them. Without
Canada Tht time has arrived when Can- present forest area. It will therefore con- ; -------------- ------------------------ to the Legislature, declared that the bill j to constitute a strong central power at j ready capital, which » provided by the
ada should reepectfully but firmly demand tinue to have well-fed streams and im- DANGEROUS STANDARDS proposed was unconstitutional and unjust the sacrifice of many local llbe^t1®® pr"' Irrahfiolutefy^powl
its rights and have this stigma removed, so mense potential commercial energy in its The protest against the criminal use of an<^ severaj 0ther things, and added that j ously enjoyed. While, sa: • c crjt£6_ Why, John D. Rockefeller, with his
that flgwft.Hia.il cattle may go wherever the ; water power*. These should be measured the money power is growing stronger. A ^^€y were already supplying light at a Intyre, ' $500,000,000, ie the poorest man in the
British flag floats.” Mr. Bickerdike also ! and ticketed, and advertised in a manu- great many people in the republic are £ The Legtiiature passed the “I beheve in the principle of )00»'! {ree' warid.”

. ,, , 1 r ® Jnm r believe also in the desirability— Here was a statement so startling that itsaid something about “gold bricks” and ; faotunng world that is ever on the look- thinking along the line taken editorially b;ll My’the necessity-of some form of lm- ' required some elucidation, which was
“loaded dice,’ articles which are not men- out for cheap power. The subject is not by the Wall Street Journal—a conservative ; Tjje resu]t „ the shedding of much light ppriaj Union for great and supreme pur- promptly forthcoming,
tioned in the tariff schedules but which 1 new but it demands, and will continue to business newspaper—which says:— Upon lighting profits. The company, con- iposes. I say that there is a feasible and “Though John J. Rockefeller has his
serve an earnest and forcible member for demand, mention from time to time so “District-Attorney Jerome says that ‘the vinced at last that the citizens of Char- | sensible union of various parts of 1^13^ $.5001)00,(KMpt var“^ pro-
purposes of illustration. “Strong words,” long as New Brunswick needs industries j American people do not worship wealth. I lattetown mean business, have offered to g “ j perties he has the titles to. That is, he
says Mr. Foster. So we expect the Brit- as it does today. As a broad generalization this is not true. makp termB_and terms which they were e ,?£hu„ the Journal, “is the lan- 1 has up just his margin of 20 per cent.,
ish newspapers end public will call them. “ *" ‘ "Wliat is true, however, is tliat the ; ready to dedare preposterous and impos- gu!ige 0’f faith-a faith that is teq often bke_ the plafic'sitlway. Take
But if the words are strong, or even un- JAPAN TAKES SAKHALIN j American people are becoming fearful ot & few months ago. The price of , lacking nearer home Of aUJ]hueti^°there his ready capital away from him, and he
justifiable, the embargo on Canadian Sakhalin, the long, narrow island off the ; the power of collossal wealth concentrated ^bor and of materials has not changed that are today cha that of so : will have to sell stocks, and if ^nobody
cattle, a measure of protection maintained giberian coast, belongs naturally to Japan, in a few hands, and especially when it has fa thg interval> but the company men have “T°^;^>”jirBritish empire that, with , b^been'nu«le^u’t it has
by official humbug is dishonest and is sup- being an exten*ion of the chain of islands been accumulated in defiance of law geeQ a great light. They will sell out or Rugmentcd Ufe at the centre, there shall j bands of the few. How did
ported in England by arguments known to ; making up the Japanese group and separ- j through the debauchery of legislatures and reduce price3j or do pretty nearly any- equally be augumented life m the noem- , tfaey ge(. jt, How did John D. Rockefeller
be false. The embargo is inexcusable, and | ated by but a narrow strait—Le Perouse— courts or by tariff and railroad discrimina- ._jf onu, the good kind people of bere, and this not to tiie injury u o ! get hie $500,000,000. There was no'thing in
the British have little cause for wonder ; from Yezo, Japan's northern extremity. t;ons Charlottetown will not persist in subject- benefit of the w ioe mium l • the law.. ?^14
that Canadians find it an irritant which The island has been Russian for ..jt ia not wealth but wealth that re- them tQ tbe annoyance of destructive The Journal holds that - r h "'Zes And*what the people have to do now is
they no longer attempt to endure without. nearly forty years; but the Rus- presents graft and oppression that is compet;tjon The citizens can afford to misunderstands the question, an e to trace back his trail, find out how he

sian flag will be banished now dangerous; and as President Roosevelt said toke their time now. The company may of- He sees ahead perpetual inferiority 0 | got his money, and then take it away from
As for Mr. Bull’s keen regard for a dick- j for all time. Counting Formosa, which at Ocean Grove, ‘the chief harm done by [gr better terms next week. Great Britain in point o "'Jel t , power, him the ®°e‘ gellr j"m M "stocks

er with the Hottentots and the Zulus, and Japan won in 1894, the Japanese islands t^e men of ewollen fortune to the com- fc|le re3U^ will be a fair price for influence and popu a ion, an is aIMj ,'b011cb3 at the top. That’s what he and
his failure to prefer our money to theirs, j form a bow of which Sakhalin will be the mun^ty ^ not the harm that 'the dema- ̂  ^ -n Charlottetown. St. John will con- cause he does not look far enoug a îea . J the others have been doing to the pub-
seeing also that ours is the harder to come ; northern end. Tokio is at the handle. gogue is apt to depict as springing from ̂  to pay tw0 prices for the worst gas “The real question,” says the Journa is , He .fo^yeara.^^^de” rtrin«ncy
by. we need not -be blind to the fact that, | Sakhalin has been at Japan’s mercy ever their actions, but the fact that their sue-, ^ Canada and to permit the St. John whether Canada should steer towards J ’thc nionej- market or a war scare, and
in trade, selfishness is not confined to Bri- since the war began, but particularly eo ccss se^ Up a false standard.’ " i gtreet Railway to tighten its grip upon future purely and mere y na iaTÏ» or cleaned everybody out. With prices cut
tain nor excluded from Canada. But the since Russia’s naval power was destroyed. The injustice and crime which spring ^ jjw- businegg here, unless the peo- wards a future in which Canada maj in half they have .bought them back again,
kernel of Mr. Bickerdike’* speech is sound The immediate importance of the seizure j from the misuse of wealth and the power ; ^ {orce the hands 0f the aldermen in be the chief part and power an ru mg an ^ ®cPe^e tIle ^hhiw^amfg’ive ’em
if the trimmings are somewhat fantastic. 0f the island is due to the fact that it is it givea have been much advertised of late. matter as tbey did in the matter of partner in a world wide ri is empire— tbe;r etocks and bonds.
Canadians do not ask for access to the Russian territory. All the land previously Th(, eense of injustice is not confined to Loch Lomond extension. which we believe will come to pass, u ..Is it .practical?”
British cattle market on special term* or ;occupled by the Japanese belong* to I the Socialists. It is becoming general. It j —-------------- Canada «> ^
because Canada is loyal. They ask for China, and it was urged in some quarters ^ thig feeling which gives Lawson an at- NgVE|_ fJQVELS AND OTHERS and 8tare exlst’ " 1 J , . them and the thing is done. When the
accee* to that market, on the same terms t]lat Russian could not logically be asked !tentiVe hearing ia the West today. Men planet shall early cease to be. Mr. thorn- big kl]ow6 get morc stock than they can

foreigners, for the to pay an indemnity, since she had lost 1 who do not respect his motives are yet When a smau boy has learned a new ^ an(, ofters canm>t get out of their handle the price -will -break and when U
, , ... , , ... .... . , : i ' “ trne b,wl word--said Mr. Kipling or another— j ., , , ,, British Isles must gets down .to 50 cents on the dollar theyreaeon that our cattle none of her own territory. That plea i? ! convinced that much that he saj. is true ^ ^alks it up in some con-! h*aJ* fV „ . „ ,n thp f Mr, will say to you, ‘Take your sharre back.’

are and long have been free n0 longer good, if it ever had any strengtli. : and that gcod may come of the campaign - • tbis too- is literature, i throuehout 8,1 1”* ' . ... P | You wiU have made the money and they
from disease. Let the British protect the The island ti 600 miles long and very nar- he is waging. The next presidential elec- p ’ 1 ’ ’ ^ a-recent 'of a Bnt“h *mpure’ They ra,ght aS . will have gone broke
home cattle interest against the world, r0w. Russia has used it chiefly as a colony - ti(jn will Bee the lines drawn morefbarply “ ^ to the twdve beat novels 1*'”^ that a S°” ^"n h^fvth’er'wHt the ^Lawmn ‘panic™ we^ahfiip $10,000,(M | Through the hot, black breath ot the burnin’
Canada included, and there would be no for convict*, lu population is smoU- , betWeen graft and privilege on the one, ^ rceu]t of which ho* just | 81aaller and aeaker ‘ p 0r two ™ a few hours. That will be $140,0.0,00) ^ wa3 heara.
loud complaint here, however we might 20,000. hand and the rights of “the common peo- known More than 55,000 per- are a hunflrcd *cars m 1 3 ' one of the^e da>-e, and then half a billion. And they all had trust in his cussedneee,
regard such a return lor our preference. The Japanese will make good use of it, pJe„ on the other. It remains to be seen ^ ^ We bave „„ evidence as to hundred? And if, two hundred years from And tor &e^t time conter- ! ïîl 'A
But to cover up the -protection that i, dl- beginning by using it as a new and strong whctbcr the Democratic party will make ^ qulJity of ^ ]itCTary taste beyond now, a Briash empire ^ ‘ . ..................... am «ï™Mons
rected at our cattle exporters by the false argument why Russia should make a rea- the mo9t 0f the situation, or will consen. ^ fact that they are readers o-f a re- arla and Britain bo fi n , “And what do we see in New \ork ja the smoke of the Prairie Belle,
official statement that our cattle are dis- sonable settlement. Japan controls Gorea | be led by the radical element of the taW American newspaper. And now the dominant factor. -today? The tickera are still for an hour j .t 3aint—but at jedgment
— ». - -H». M. FU1« m* m., ,„d do.,..,., ,h. c~, W -L» r- a. — I»,..« -h. hod ,ori. f 1 "" r» T1r Sà5r»Srue«"S£ÏRI3 jwa’srwssa-,

‘ southern entrance to the Sea of Japan. BJIr>n _nu “The Masquerader,’ by Katherine Cecil and done it. p s * street, and 8,000 pconle are writing to me That wouldn’t shake hands with film.
Put this poor British pretence alongside ; Ihe taking o{ Sakhalin gives her complete MAUDLIN SYMPATHY ; lea(k m poU, and Mrs. Ward’s I son and the other shadow fighters it has eyery day. Ayhile a j ear ago they were H*n84eewc5i8forUSt,th«r<‘lâdtttheatf",S-

ihe facts, and the sentiments expressed at of the northern entrance to that » does not follow th* a man 1* a hero , of William Ashe” is a j courted sev-ere scolding from the sole» ! mor^g to buy ^toebs, A„, Chriti.lnT a-^tab. too hart
Ottawa yesterday are seen to be justified. ; sea. Russia haa hoped by some means to because he murders his wife, or that e clc6e eecond—bcoks of a different style but British ess.
Mr. Bickerdike’* idea is that our loyalty j retain Vladivostok. It looks now as if is entitled- to the sympathy of the com- dea]jn3 wjtj, “a 6DCial irregularity,” j
is no reason why we should buy gold ; éven that ice-bound harbor must be taken munity because the state is about to pun- haying Bada an incident, indeed, for motif,
bricks except at gold brick priera. And from her permanently when term* cf ; Uh him for his crime. Some weak-minded ..Ubg Masquerader” was the most cun- Af

peace are agreed upon. The moral effect - persons are moved to buy bouquets and • ningly advertised book of the year. The -
of the lose of Sakhalin at this time will be delicacies for murderers who have been 1 story æ jmpc,«ible, but clever enough,
considerable. The isolation of Vladivostok unfortunate enough to get arrested, uud It absolutely lacks any lasting quality,

be the next step unless an armistice sometimes the newspapers display a sum- Ward’s reputation—which her last
lir weakness.- In Bangor, the other day, creation muet injure materially—alone can

named Keyes shc-t his wife to death explain the great sale of “Tne Marriage 
His nerve was ! cf William A-ihe.” Scarcely veiled refer-

unfortunately was prevented from 
so,” he replied.

"From whom did the invitation come?” 
, . „ j , “The Canadian Club and others, inelud-
financially, and not a few have ing SQme new3paper men, I presume. I

been kindly received by many of the re- was promised an audience of 11,000, and all 
viewers. The popular taste, so far as in- ticket-holders at that.” 
dictated by the vote, ie not high. The list "Have you received any encouragement 
suggest*, too, that of strong novel* there and south; and Canada
has been a poor crop of late. are especially roused up. My mail fias

run as high as 8,000 letters a day through
out a month. The Canadian letters are 

thosj from the

oceees”

there is no gra.mmer school in Sunbury 
county, and this is the county's only 
graded school, this district stands a good 
dhance of getting the grammar 
grant scon, as it will pay its principal $350 
a year.

Miss Helen E. Alexander has gone to St, 
John.

Eight candidates from this superior 
school stood the Normal School entrance 
examination at Fredericton this week. 
Joseph Alexander and the Misses Clara 
Alexander, Myrtle Russell and Bernice 
Killoran worked first class papers, and 
Marshall Nason and the Misses Olive 
Hartt, Annie May and Coral MoFan tried 
for second.

Mrs. Havelock Hoyt^of Somerville, Car* 
leton county, is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard Mcrsereau.

David H. Smith, J. P., is visiting friends 
in Carle ton county.

Dr. Clarance Endicott Smith, of Boston, 
with his father,

Important if true; but,
truth in it, the danger is not eo

school
TWO HUNDRED YEARS FROM NOW quite as numerous as 

Western States.
“To go through my Canadian corres

pondence would make your hair stand on 
end!

The clerk should be punished for read
ing the indictment in “a hard court voice.’
It was cruelty towards the tender-hearted 
prisoner. The News, which is so deeply j-eot for doubt. Mr, E. W. Thomson, a 
impressed by Keyes’ love for his wife, and \ gifted Ottawa correspondent, leans toward 
by hia eccentric way of proving it, should a sort of independence "with a slight Brit- 
hire a lawyer and seek to have him igfi connection. When he advanced this

It is the fashion of late to settle the 
future of Canada, though the future of 
the country does not appear to 'be a sub-

‘‘These letters came fro-m your bank 
presidents, your bishops, your ministers, 
your lawyers; in brief, from your thinking 
men.

“The greatest correspondence that was 
written ! Letters, some of them ot 

six and eight pages.
“What is the tenor of these letters?” 

Mr. Lawson was asked.
‘“All are looking eagerly and intensely 

for a remedy, for some way out of our 
financial evils. Here is a man receiving 
$2,000 or $3,000, who is worth just as much 
as an other man receiving $25,000. Why- 
are these men not paid alike? There ia 
something wrong. The tremendous col
lapses on the stock market of late partly 
explain tt.

‘"Fake Dominion Coal, 
continued Mr. Lawson, enthusiastically; 
“I .have known that stock for years. 1 
sold it short at $17 or $18 a share and 
made money on it, while you people in 
Canada put iit up to $146. None of our 
people lost.

“It was a straight case of frenzied fin
ance. We just crossed the border with a 
gold brick and dropped it in Canada."

“What is your advice to the Canadian 
investor?”

“The same as to Americans. I know no

\convincingly in reply, and his reply is now 
commended at length by the Ottawa Jour
nal as a sensible and patriotic offset to 
the perilous excursion of Mr. Thomson. 
“Mr. McIntyre’s opinion," says the Jour
nal, “was that Canada, were she to throw 
off her connection with Great Britain 
would ‘become at once a second Cuba with 
a string to her. She would be under the 

1 domination of the Republic from first to 
; last, and the moment she attempted to 
show her independence it would be gone.’

well-known correspond-

Newa doubtless he will be greatly com
forted. Even if he regards the article as 
maudlin drivel he will guess that it may 
help him at this trial.

is home for vacation 
Jared Smith.

Mrs. Brown and family, of Boston, are 
visiting the former’s sister, Mrs. Jared 
Smith.

Mias Laura Baldwin, of Elmsville, Char
lotte county, is staying with her sister, 
Mrs. Herbert B. Pride.

Mrs. H. H. Stuart and children, of Har
court, Kent county, are spending their va
cation with Mr. and Mrs. Fenwick W. • 
Pride.

Mrs. John Alexander has been in poor 
health the last few days.

Mrs. T. L. Alexander has gone on a 
visit to (Moncton and Petitcodiac.

Rev. J. B. Doggett left this week for 
Grand Man an in the interest of the 
Young People’s Society of Christian En
deavor.

Roy Carson, of Grand (Manan, -has been 
appointed lay reader for the summer to 
assist the rector of this parish, Rev. Hor
ace E. Dibblee.

Miss Addie M. Hartt, of the St. John 
teaching staff, is spending the vacation - 
with her mother, Mrs. D. W. Hartt.

LIGHT ON THE SUBJECT OF 
PROFITSmanual training means a 

for many boys who would not get it | 
under the present system in St. John. ; 
That -many boys are dull or thankless and j 
neglect their opportunities in the schools, 
is true; but it is to be expected. Manual 
training would reduce -their number. To 
every one of them it would be of benefit; 
to -many it would be salvation.

for instance,”
"In no

The views of many men of affairs in 
St. John who favor the adoption of this 
system, have been presented from day to 
day by the Evening Times, and this pub-

water enough going to was-e on 
gaeh river -to run all the mills and fartor- 

licity and advocacy gives an impetus -to jn Bangot% old Town> Hampden and 
the movement which should be followed
by definite action on the part of the edu
cational authorities. The matter ia easily 
arranged, and the great good which cer
tainly would follow renders delay inde
fensible.

ning away

Shot from Ranks Fired at Colonel
St. Petersburg, July 10—2 a. m.—The 

government is awaiting a report from Ad
miral Kruger before making representa
tions to the Roumanian government for 
the return of the mutineers of the Kniaz 
Potemkine. lit was stated at the foreign 
office yesterday that no official information 
of the attitude of Roumania towards the 
mutineers had been received.

A despatch from Theodosia states that 
during a parade of the Volna Regiment a 
shot was fired from the ranks at the 
colonel, but missed him. The shot was a 
a signal for an outbreak which was quelled 
after an officer aid a private had been 
severely wounded. The trouble was evi
dently a reflex of the mutiny on the Kniaz 
Potemkine.

A

JOHN HAY’S “JIM BLUDSO”
Wall, no! I can’t tell where fie live*. 

Becase he don’t live you see;
Leastways, he’s got out of the habit 

Of livin’ like you and me.
Whar have you been for the last three year* 

That you haven't heard folks tell
How Jimmy Bludso passed in his checks 

The night of the Prairie Belle?

He weren’t no saint—them engineers 
Is all pretty much alike— .

One wife in Natchez-Uuder-the-Hill 
And another one here ,ln Pike;

A keerless man In his talk was Jim,
And an awkward man in a row,

But he never flunked and he-never lied—»
I reckon he never knowed how.

And this was all the religion he had—•
To treat his engine well;

Never be passed on the river;
To mind the pilot’s bell ;

And if ever tbe Prairie Belle took fire-*
A thousand times he swore

He’d hold her nozzle agin the bank 
Till the last soul got ashore.

open impatience and disgust.

All boats has «their day on the Miatiwipp, 
And her day come at last—

The Mo vas tar was a better boat,
But the Belie, she wouldn’t bo passed.

And so she conic tearln’ along that night— 
The oldest craft on the line—

With a nigger squat on her safety valve, 
And her furnace crammed, rosin and piaew

The fire burst out as she cleared the bar, 
And burnt a hole in the night,

And quick as a flash she turned and made 
For that wilier hank on the right.

There was rvnnin' and cursin’, but Jim yelM 
out,

Over all the infernal roar:
“I’ll hold her nozzle agin the bank 

Till the last galoot’s ashore.’’
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an unfriendly act.

ÎRji tv'-ti'SÜCÜÉMiià id IBP Ima fcim i«he is quite right about it.
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mug. Order through our local agent or direct from u*. 
••. ’ . o r**: !, ftt. .’r“Vn, Winnipeg.

For sale by J K EMerltin, Apple fliver, N. S.lArfS^^rahnm, Wentworth Station, N. S.; Frank K. Blenkhorn, 
Maccan, N. S.; John Doyle, Westchester, N. S.; CfidPTArmour, Thompson, N. S.; Royal Atkinsom,, Upper Fort L 
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, yfio bon vie# strain—rflver s-i n-v-U] 
rainst rust iimddition to thc .oUm*In

: time—e\
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may
ie signed soon, and apparently Japan could 
well afford to postpone that for some time 
in order to increase the chances for a 
permanent peace by adding to the hostages 
she already hold*.

Mr. Elihn Root may become a great sec
retary of state. He has many admirable 
qualities. But in this day of strife be
tween the wealthy corporations and tbe 
plain people,Mr. Root is regarded by many 
of his own countrymen as an enemy of

205\7--l
a man
and wounded himself, 
steady enough to commit murder, but he enccs to certain figure* in British social 

! bungled thc suicide. When he was able i and political life may have added some in
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